Atlas Door and Hardware
2899 E. 14th Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43219
Office: (614) 251.8037
Fax: (614) 251.8039
www.AtlasDoorAndHardware.com

Responsibilities
As Vice President and General Manager of Atlas Door and Hardware, Roger Slapnicker is
responsible for oversight of sales, purchasing, and management of all operations including
installation, service, scheduling and the fabrication shop. Roger’s responsibilities also include
vendor relationships and supervision of Atlas Door and Hardware’s walk-in sales and service
counter.
Roger joined Atlas Door and Hardware in 2012 and has 23 years of experience in all facets of the
door and hardware industry. His professional career began in the wood and metal fabrication
shops. With a solid technical foundation, Roger steadily assumed additional responsibilities as an
installation and service crew leader, estimator, project manager and sales representative.
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In 2017, Roger was named Vice President of Atlas Door and Hardware and added to the board of
directors of Atlas’s parent company, Construction Systems, Inc.
Clients appreciate Roger’s comprehensive product and technical knowledge and his ability to take
even the largest scale door and hardware projects seamlessly from design through installation. In
2012, Roger completed one of the largest door and hardware projects in central Ohio, the $3.7
million door and hardware package for Nationwide Children’s Hospital new $780 million hospital.

Areas of Expertise
Roger’s broad experience in operations, sales, and management ensures that even the most
complex projects are completed accurately and efficiently. Expertise in welding, electrical
hardware wiring, hardware installation, glass cutting, woodworking and locksmith techniques,
allows Roger to effectively communicate with service crews, security consultants, designers and
general contractors on complex projects. His knowledge of the submittals process including
preparation of wiring diagrams, AIA billings and closeout documentation keeps projects on
schedule and assures that every detail will be properly addressed.

Professional Affiliations
Builders Exchange of Central Ohio
Associated General Contractors of Central Ohio

Education
Roger attended The Ohio State University, completing engineering and architecture coursework.
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